Pk’s Perspectives … Ministry Infrastructure Fund
It’s been a bit over two months since the Master Plan Committee
challenged us with a vision to update our ministry facilities and
resources. The assembled members of the church voted unanimously to
approve and commit to the challenges of the Master Plan Committee. Let
me give you a quick reminder of the major points of the plan for updating
our ministry infrastructure:
•Pay as we go
•1st Giving Goal: $225,000
oSecurity updates to Preschool, Children’s, and ofLice area
oPurchase of two new 15 passenger vans
oDesign of a multi-ministry building
nd
o2 Giving Goal: TBD
oConstruction of new multi-ministry building
oAcquisition of additional playground equipment
oAcquisition of an electronic message marquee
We exited the church conference where this proposal was
approved knowing that our immediate response to the challenge of the
Master Plan Committee was to begin giving sacriLicially to meet the
Linancial costs of updating our ministry facilities. Remember: we’re
paying as we go…no loans, no borrowing. The “To Do” priority is seen in
the outline above; the Lirst area of work will be related to the security and
safety upgrades in the Preschool, Children’s, and ofLice areas. Our
Building Maintenance Committee has already begun the process of
receiving bids for these upgrades.
I want you to understand that we will not be talking about the
Ministry Infrastructure Fund every Sunday. There will not be a
commercial every Sunday morning encouraging you to give sacriLicially in
order to see this vision become reality; we accepted the challenge, now
we answer the challenge. Upgrading existing buildings, buying vans,
building new buildings – these are not the most important issues for our
church but they are necessary because stuff wears out or breaks down
and/or ministry needs change. As always, the important issues are
reaching lost people with the Gospel of Jesus and discipling believers into
a deeper walk with Jesus.
Once a month we will give an update right here in this newsletter
related to the Giving Goal so that we can celebrate how God is providing
for the needs of His church. Here is your Lirst ofLicial update:
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